CANADIAN 5 PIN BOWLERS’ ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
DRESS CODE RULE
1. Each team must be dressed uniformly. Individuals on a team must wear bottoms in

the same colour but each may wear a different length/style bottom. Dress pants,
skirts, skorts, dress shorts or capris shall be of the same colour with a straight
hemmed bottom (no fluorescent colours, no denim of any colour, stirrups, leggings,
harem, cargo, ruggers or sweat pants of any kind. No draw strings or no elastic at
the hem of any kind). The dress pants, skirts, skorts, capris or dress shorts shall not
be faded, torn, ripped, contain studs, buttons or pockets on the legs. The skirts,
skorts or dress shorts may not be shorter than just below the fingertips when placing
your arms at your side. When patterned dress pants, skirts, skorts, dress shorts or
capris are chosen (ie. Loudmouth) as part of a provincial uniform, the colours in the
pattern must be in the provincial colours and be approved by the C5PBA Executive.
Bowling shirts or blouses must have sleeves, a collar and be of the same design in
registered Provincial Association colours with appropriate province and bowler
identification. A ladies style shirt is permissible and can be with or without buttons
but must have a finished neckline.
Bowlers may have up to twenty-four (24) square inches of sponsorship logos and or
identification on each shirt. Sponsors may vary between individuals. Sponsors may
not be in conflict with sponsors of the C5PBA.
No hats or caps or other headgear are allowed unless worn for religious or medical
reasons.
Penalty:

Failure to adhere to the dress code rule will result in a penalty being
assessed for each uniform infraction to the province as follows:
1st offence - $50.00, 2nd offence - $75.00, 3rd offence - $100.00.

